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Product description
IZA is a double sided vase with a 
unique functionality. On either side 
of the oval plate within the cylindrical 
wooden structure are two glass con-
tainers. One is meant to hold a flower 
while the other holds liquid fragrance 
and reed diffuser sticks. The vase 
hides the sticks while presenting a 
framed flower. Alternatively it can be 
used as a table centrepiece with two 
flowers.

Year of design
2018

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Wipe with moist cloth and remove 
excess liquid with dry cloth.

Material
Wood, steel and glass.

Color
Painted candy pink and cloud grey
matt finish.

Weight
Net: 300 gr.
Incl. packaging: 375 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 8,5 x 12 x 24 cm

Additional
Reed sticks & fragrance not 
included.

EAN code
Candy pink: 
8719831441433
Cloud grey: 
8719831441440 

Product code
Candy pink: SM383
Cloud grey: SM384

IZA / vase and scent diffuser
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Product description
LIVADA is a glass vase for a small 
bouquet of flowers or herbs.  In 
regular vases we admire flowers/
herbs for their aesthetics and colors 
but rarely do we admire the fra-
grant smells of these plants. Livada 
consists of two glass pieces, a small 
cylindrical glass container and a 
glass bell like cover which goes 
over the small glass enclosing the 
bouquet. The glass bell is pierced 
at the top by a 15 mm hole allowing 
the concentrated fragrance to slowly 
come out. Alternatively the glass bell 
can be gently raised up and down, 
creating a rush of fragrance to enjoy.

Year of design
2015

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Hand wash with soap and water. 

Material
Borosilicate glass.

Weight
Net: 540 gr.
Incl. packaging: 630 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 14,5 x 14,5 x 27 cm

EAN code
8719831441150

Product code
SM265

LIVADA / fragrance vase
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Product description
LAVA is a glass vase for a single 
flower. The charm of this vase lies 
in its volcanic stone. The stone, 
through which center a 10 mm hole 
runs, floats on water as the vase is 
filled up. The floating stone keeps a 
flower or branch upright.

Year of design
2015

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Hand wash with soap and water.
Scrub pumice with brush to remove 
any plant residue and allow to air 
dry for a day or so.

Material
Borosilicate glass, pumice stone, 
acrylic.

Weight
Net: 330 gr.
Incl. packaging: 400 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 9,5 x 9,5 x 23 cm

EAN code
8719831441143 

Product code
SM264 

LAVA / single flower vase
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Product description
VILA is 3D printed magnet in the 
form of a dragonfly. The 3D printing 
technology is pushed to its limits 
in order to make an object that is 
extremely light, thin and elegant, 
while still remainig durable and 
functional. The magnet can be used 
on any metal steel surface to hold 
notes, photos, cards or even a piece 
of light jewelry like a necklace. In 
combination with BUBA it creates 
an elegant home magnet board/
organizer.

Year of design
2015

Environment
Indoor

Care
This product is not suitable to be 
used as a toy or be given to under-
age children. It should not come in 
contact with direct sunlight, 
electricity and heat.
WARNING: This product contains 
a small magnet.

Material
High resolution 3D sintered 
polyamide with bonded magnet.

Color
White, grey, black, pink, red, 
purple, orange, aqua, blue.

Weight
Net: 0,010 gr
Incl. packaging: 0,030 gr

Packaging
Material: Pet clear box 
with white card insert.
Size: 10,3 x 2,5 x 10,5 cm

EAN code
White: 8719831440771
Grey: 8719831440863
Black: 8719831440788
Pink: 8719831440801
Red: 8719831440795
Purple: 8719831440849
Orange: 8719831440856
Aqua: 8719831440870
Blue: 8719831440818

Product code
White: SM239
Grey: SM240
Black: SM238
Pink: SM234
Red: SM233
Purple: SM235
Orange: SM232
Aqua: SM253
Blue: SM236

VILA / magnet
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Product description
KIT is a functional and decorative 
3D printed bookmark in the form of 
a whale. While the whale poetically 
perches on top of the book, its long 
string marks the page.

Year of design
2018

Environment
Indoor

Care
This product is not suitable to be 
used as a toy or be given to under-
age children. It should not come in 
contact with direct sunlight, 
electricity and heat.

Material
High resolution 3D sintered 
polyamide with cotton string.

Color
White, grey, black, pink, red, 
purple, orange, aqua, blue.

Weight
Net: 0,010 gr
Incl. packaging: 0,030 gr

Packaging
Material: Pet clear box 
with white card insert.
Size: 10,3 x 2,5 x 10,5 cm

EAN code
White: 8719831440559
Grey: 8719831440641
Black: 8719831440566
Pink: 8719831440580
Red: 8719831440573
Purple: 8719831440627
Orange: 8719831440634
Aqua: 8719831440658 
Blue: 8719831440597 

Product code
White: SM320
Grey: SM329
Black: SM330
Pink: SM324
Red: SM323
Purple: SM325
Orange: SM322
Aqua: SM327
Blue: SM326

KIT / bookmark
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Product description
PERO is a functional and decorative 
3D printed bookmark in the form of 
a dove.  While the bird poetically 
perches on top of the book its long 
cotton string marks the page.  

Year of design
2012

Environment
Indoor 

Care
This product is not suitable to be 
used as a toy or be given to under-
age children. It should not come in 
contact with direct sunlight, 
electricity and heat.

Material
High resolution 3D sintered 
polyamide with cotton string.

Color
White, grey, black, pink, red, 
purple, orange, aqua, blue.

Weight
Net: 0,010 gr
Incl. packaging: 0,030 gr

Packaging
Material: Pet clear box 
with white card insert.
Size: 10,3 x 2,5 x 10,5 cm

EAN code
White: 8719831440009
Grey: 8719831440085
Black: 8719831440016
Pink: 8719831440054
Red: 8719831440023
Purple: 8719831440078
Orange: 8719831440092 
Aqua: 8719831440108
Blue: 8719831440030 

Product code
White: SM145
Grey: SM184
Black: SM146
Pink: SM181
Red: SM147
Purple: SM183
Orange: SM185
Aqua: SM363
Blue: SM148

PERO / bookmark
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Product description
PERO ‘set’ is a double pack of two 
functional and decorative 3D printed 
bookmarks in the form of a dove. 
One bird perches on top of the book 
in a sitting position while the other 
one is pecking. The long cotton 
string marks the page. 

Year of design
2012

Environment
Indoor
 

Care
This product is not suitable to 
be used as a toy or be given to 
underage children. It should not 
come in contact with direct 
sunlight, electricity and heat.

Material
High resolution 3D sintered 
polyamide with cotton wax string.

Color
White, grey, black, pink, red, 
purple, orange, aqua, blue.

Weight
Net: 0,020 gr
Incl. packaging: 0,035 gr

Packaging
Material: Pet clear box 
with white card insert.
Size: 10,3 x 2,5 x 10,5 cm

EAN code
White: 8719831440221
Grey: 8719831440306
Black: 8719831440238
Pink: 8719831440276
Red: 8719831440245
Purple: 8719831440290
Orange: 8719831440313
Aqua: 8719831440320
Blue: 8719831440252

Product code
White: SM161
Grey: SM202
Black: SM162
Pink: SM199
Red: SM163
Purple: SM195
Orange: SM203
Aqua: SM366
Blue: SM164

PERO / bookmark set
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Product description
SPORO is a whimsical yet functional 
3D printed bookmark in the form of 
a snail. While the snail poetically 
sits on top of the book its long string 
holds in place marking the page. 

Year of design
2014

Environment
Indoor 

Care
This product is not suitable to 
be used as a toy or be given to 
underage children. It should not 
come in contact with direct 
sunlight, electricity and heat.

Material
High resolution 3D sintered 
polyamide with cotton wax string.

Color
White, grey, black, pink, red, 
purple, orange, aqua, blue.

Weight
Net: 0,010 gr
Incl. packaging: 0,030 gr

Packaging
Material: Pet clear box 
with white card insert.
Size: 10,3 x 2,5 x 10,5 cm

EAN code
White: 8719831440443
Grey: 8719831440535
Black: 8719831440450
Pink:8719831440474
Red: 8719831440467
Purple: 8719831440511
Orange: 8719831440528
Aqua: 8719831440542
Blue: 8719831440481

Product code
White: SM229
Grey: SM230
Black: SM228
Pink: SM224
Red: SM223
Purple: SM225
Orange: SM222
Aqua: SM352
Blue: SM226

SPORO / bookmark
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Product description
PLAMEN is a unique candle holder 
due to its ‘snuffer’, the accessory for 
extinguishing the flame. The snuffer 
acts as a cap when the object is not 
in use. Its elegant handle mimics 
the wick of a candle.  When lit, the 
snuffer rests on the base, after 
extinguishing the flame it can rest 
on the candle as a jewel hiding the 
burnt wick or on the base plate.

Year of design
2016

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Wipe with moist cloth and remove 
excess liquid with dry cloth.

Material
Milled solid brass or stainless steel.

Finish
brass polished body and satin base. 
stainless steel polished body and 
base.

Weight
net: 300 gr.
Incl. packaging: 330 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 11,2 x 11,2 x 5 cm

EAN code
Brass: 8719831441105
Steel: 8719831441112

Product code
Brass: SM314 
Steel: SM313

PLAMEN / candle holder with snuffer
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Product description
LIST is a tea light sconce.  Reminis-
cent of such 18th century objects it 
places a tea light as a center piece. 
Consisting of two pieces; a reflector 
and a tea light sleeve.  
Both pieces are folded and bent into 
shape while the micro etched texture 
of the reflector plays with the 
flickering flame’s reflection.

Year of design
2017

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Wipe with moist cloth and remove 
excess liquid with dry cloth

Material
Micro etched brass sheet.

Color
Brass

Weight
net: 45 gr. 
Incl. packaging: 50 gr.

Packaging
Material: clear plastic sleeve 
with white card insert.
Size: 21,4 x 14 cm

EAN code
8719831441136

Product code
SM360

LIST / tea light scone
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Product description
KAMEN is a set of two nesting 
marble side tables in two different 
sizes.  The interplay, of a thin top 
balancing on of a heavy monolothic 
marble base, creates an elegant and 
timeless table for any environment.

Year of design
2014

Environment
Indoor

Additional
Some assembly required.
Table top not fized to base, 
revolve effect (lazy susan). 

Cleaning and care
Wipe with moist cloth and remove 
excess liquid with dry cloth.

Material
Portuguese ‘Acquatico’ marble 
with 3mm steel plate.

Color
Powder coat top in arctic white matt 
finish. Matt finish marble surface.

Weight
net: Small 22 kg
net: Large 28 kg
Incl. packaging: 
Small 24kg
Large 30kg

Packaging
Material: double wave carton
(flat packed)
Small: 60 x 60 x 35 cm 
Large: 73 x 73 x 35 cm 

EAN code
Small: 8719831441181
Large: 8719831441198

Product code
Small: SM217
Large: SM 218

KAMEN / side table
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Product description
OKO is pendant light with a clip on 
3D printed bird on a looping textile 
cable. This surreal and serene 
combination of the bird perched 
on the cable loop creates an iconic 
poetic pendant light. A simple color 
matched half dome ceiling rose 
completes the piece. 

Year of design
2018

Environment
Indoor only, IP 20 classification 
Not to be used in humid or wet 
environments.

Additional
CE certified 6 W max / dimmable.
Globe LED bulb included.
Flex Round Cable double insulation 
under textile braid.

Cleaning and care
Consult internal assembly 
instructions.

Material
3D polyamide bird on textile covered 
cable with steel lamp holder and 
ceiling rose. Dimable LED filament 
bulb.

Color
Black lamp w/black bird, white lamp 
w/ white bird, white lamp with bird 
coloured in: grey, black, pink, red, 
purple, aqua, blue.

Weight
Net: 400 gr.
Incl. packaging: 560 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 14 x 14 x 27 cm

EAN code
Black/black: 8719831441457
White/white: 8719831441464
White/black: 8719831441471
White/grey: 8719831441471 
White/red: 8719831441501
White/blue: 8719831441532

Product code
Black/black: SM381
White/white: SM370
White/black: SM371
White/grey: SM380
White/red: SM374
White/blue: SM377

OKO / pendant light
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Product description
LETI is pendant light with a clip on 
3D printed bird on a textile cable. 
This surreal and serene combination 
of the bird perched on the cable, 
creates an iconic poetic pendant 
light. A simple color matched half 
dome ceiling rose completes the 
piece.
 
Year of design
2014

Environment
Indoor only, IP 20 classification
Not to be used in humid or wet 
environments.

Additional
CE certified 6 W max / dimmable.
Globe LED bulb included.
Flex Round Cable double insulation 
under textile braid.

Cleaning and care
Consult internal assembly 
instructions.

Material
3D polyamide bird on textile covered 
cable with steel lamp holder and 
ceiling rose. Dimable LED filament 
bulb.

Color
Black lamp w/black bird, white lamp 
w/ white bird, white lamp with bird 
coloured in: grey, black, pink, red, 
purple, aqua, blue.

Weight
Net: 400 gr.
Incl. packaging: 560 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 14 x 14 x 27 cm

EAN code
Black/black: 8719831441273 
White/white: 8719831441266
White/black: 8719831441280
White/grey: 8719831441365
White/red: 8719831441297
White/blue: 8719831441303 

Product code
Black/black: SM177
White/white: SM176
White/black: SM204
White/grey: SM213
White/red: SM205
White/blue: SM206

LETI / pendant light
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Product description
LAKO is a bent-steel wire rack 
for storing books and magazines. 
Compact and light, it can be placed 
next to a sofa or a bed. Magazines 
and books that are arranged on 
this sculptural yet functional object 
become a mini, mobile library. 
The handle at the apex is used to 
move it around, while its straight 
lines and angles permit various 
options for storing.

Year of design
2012

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Wipe with moist cloth and remove 
excess liquid with dry cloth.

Material
Bent steel rod.

Color
Powder coat black high gloss finish.

Weight
Net: 520 gr.
Incl. packaging: 530 gr.

Packaging
Material: Air bubble wrap.  
No box.

EAN code
8719831441235 

Product code
SM126 

LAKO / mini library
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Product description
BUBA is a magnet board and orga-
nizer. Mounted on the wall, be it in 
the kitchen, corridor or living room, 
its simple form is versatile allowing 
for personal belongings to be hung 
or held in place by magnets. An 
acrylic mirror accessory (18 cm 
diameter) can be purchased 
separately, also magnetic.

Year of design
2015

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Wipe with moist cloth and remove 
excess liquid with dry cloth.

Material
Steel

Color
Powder coat arctic white matt finish.

Weight
net: 680 gr.
Incl. packaging: 780 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 68 x 6,6 x 3,5 cm

EAN code
8719831441167

Product code
SM261

BUBA / wall organizer
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Product description
VIDI is a memento frame, intended 
to store and display precious objects 
of memory and visual appeal.  
Circular in form, it frames objects 
in a neutral manner to be enjoyed 
and treasured. The soft foam 
construction takes away complex 
parts and mechanisms as the acrylic 
window can be removed simply by 
applying pressure to the soft foam 
to pop it out.

Year of design
2017

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Blow dust off with air.

Material
Black EVA foam with white foam 
backing anc acrylic window.

Color
Matt black

Weight
net: 80 gr.
Incl. packaging: 110 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 13,5 x 13,5 x 5 cm

Additional
Wall fixation screw included.
4 fixation pins included.

EAN code
8719831441242

Product code
SM361

VIDI / personal object frame
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Product description
RAM is a photo frame etched in 
black steel sheet.  The graphical 
confetti like pattern makes it a 
pleasant object to look at even 
without a photograph. The pattern 
itself allows for photos or postcards 
to be gently inserted in various 
positions and sizes with the corners 
of the photo. Light, graphic and mini-
malist the frame comes with 
an accessory foot which keeps it 
upright either in portrait or 
landscape format.

Year of design
2017

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Wipe with dry cloth.

Material
Etched steel.

Color
Matt black

Weight
net: 35 gr.
Incl. packaging: 40 gr.

Packaging
Material: clear plastic sleeve 
with white card insert.
Size: 21,5 x 14 cm

EAN code
8719831441129

Product code
SM362

RAM / photo frame
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Product description
BRAVA is a stainless steel key ring 
for holding your keys together. 
Inspired by the iconic shape of 
a antique skeleton key and 
reminiscent of these beautiful hand 
crafted objects it adds flare to the 
industrial keys we carry around 
today.

Year of design
2018

Cleaning and care
Wipe with dry cloth

Material
Polished stainless steel.

Weight
net: 40 gr.
Incl. packaging: 60 gr.

Packaging
Material: Pet clear box 
with white card insert.
Size: 10,5 x 10,5 x 2,5 cm

EAN code
8719831441426

Product code
SM382

BRAVA / keyring
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Product description
LIPA is a steel rod plant trellis.  
The inspiration behind this object 
was to create a plant trellis in the 
form of abstracted plants, in this 
case, two overlapping tree silouttes. 
As plants take time to grow around a 
trellis, this object offers an aesthetic 
twist in mimicking a plant to 
compensate for the slow growth. 

Year of design
2016

Environment
Indoor

Cleaning and care
Wipe with moist cloth and remove 
excess liquid with dry cloth.

Material
Bent steel rod.

Color
powder coat olive green matt finish

Weight
Net: 700 gr.
Incl. packaging: 1000 gr.

Packaging
Material: white carton
Size: 67 x 37 x 2 cm

EAN code
8719831441228

Product code
SM310 

LIPA / plant trellis
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